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Roosevelt and Fairbanks Inducted Into Office
With Brilliant Pageantry

tihrr cUisa ad
Th

ixcir 4 Watauga Kai;y; to
fwwjpi CI Oital.rT'.4B4 to vote Jrf S

the Watts law; to leiffat Ike j
Xcrta Stat TeWht Ccraf-asy- . j

Friday a CuH Day. !

Only one hill was lctrt!ac-- 4 flrJay
this uiag by A!isir, to r;e
education ia Uctfcrfnr4 aad Clttl&4. j

ad H Immediately 'p&sae!. "

Th following bills alo rfd To ?

stabl!b Leraa, trad 4. als, j
grade 1 sthuut at FriOKl.r.toa. to
tabllfb a hoar j of frtnsaent I t

ttents at EllMbrth City and allow a f

bond Issue; to attend chattel id - j

rora. Waynesvllle. Ttner',I, n l Ui j

the latter ton vote on elet-trt- - ru av-

ion Jt; to allow lW4ufirt cHiat t pay
debts; to ln-rrra- Uartng K;er ;

to esiabiuh public t.nd at Nctth
WUkeahoro; to lnturporst iLh--
school dlstrtft, tku!;t i atsty; to al-
low truftee of Sanford fttided arhuolt
to issue bond; to charter Appalachian
Electric Traction & Power C aursaj f
of North Wllkef born; to enlarge st k
law territory la Columbus, to Incor-
porate Moye. Pitt county; lo es'tb'.lnh
graded schools at Valkertown, an 1 in
corporate Aboskie sefcool district la
Hertford; to amend charter ut Call-we- ll

graded school. Orange cfun!y; v
allow Wake county to tn..3. to
establish graded . ho--d at Krraem-vilie- ;

to create a r.w r'..:rJ. I

in Alraance; to amen 1 ihaite r of G!
to allow Stanly county to refund

bonded debt; to in Tror9t
alio McDowell to fetlic debt; t
aajnd charter of Pine Bluff, to amend
prohibition law at fylva: to prohlb t
throwing sawdust In Mitchell romty
streams; to establish at
Falkland; to relieve J. T. Bradshaw,
of Caswell; to provide for ap;M-al- s In
contempt cases; t provMe for pay
ment of costs in the Supreme iiirt;
to correct inegular land grants in Ma-
con.

Saturday's Session.
Saturday was a busy day In th

House. The bucket shop bill was
passed, as also tu dlvcr-- bill. It was
agreed to adjourn Monday at r.oon.

In the Senate bills passed t abol-
ish the exemption from taxation f
municipal bonds heretofore exempted;
to Invite investors anl go?! far.nera
lrom the North and Northwest to ex-

hibit at the State Fair; to allow Con-
cord to sell a vacant lot and te
amend its charter; to establish a
school at. Kind's mountain; to amid
the charter of Spencer; to lurorpinc
the Southport and Northwestern Kail-wa- y;

to settle the South Dakota bon is
(Crisp. Bayles & Taylor. Republicans,
being required to vote an! voting aye,
the vote being unanimous); to n!ab-lis- h

a board of police, fire an;l health
at Charlotte: to increase fire insur-
ance on public buildings to one mil-
lion and a half dollars; to appropriate
$2,000 for renovating the capitol; to
Power Company; requiring cotton
warehouse men to pIvc bonds In $10,-00- 0;

to forbid the sale of peanuts In
bulk at night.

The bill to regulate the trial of cap-
ital cases by reducing the number of
challenges was tabled, also the bill to
regulate the payment of county Ha'jll-ltle- s.

Bills passed to prevent the sile
of cigarettes and cigarette tobacco at
Wingate; amending laws rgrling
the analysis of fertilizers: to facilitate
the trial of civil and crimimna! actions
by allowing judges in th-i- r djiwrellon
to summon venires front othr iom-ties- ;

to pay solicitors $2,500 Eilary, th-- ?

vote being 27 to 10.
The divone bill was taker, up. .M-

cLean opened the debate by holding up
a Bible, ho all Senators could we it
and reading from it. declaring that
the bill, (McNinch's) should pass Just
as it came from the House. Mr. Ma-
son, of Gaston, said the bill provided
for four grounds for divorce and The
Code of 1883 provided for only two.

Body Identified.
Chicago, Special. The body of the

woman found dead last Friday in Lake
Michigan, at the foot of Fifty-nint- h

street, was Identified as that of Mrs.
Eva Belmont, whose home is said to
have been in Milwaukee. The clew to
the woman's identity was furnished by
John McCarthy, of Chicago, who as-

serted that he had known Mrs. Bel-
mont for some time, and positively
identified the body as that cf the Mil-
waukee woman. Mystery still sur-
round the death of the woman, but
the police are of the opinion that they
have a murder problem to solve.

Kecelver for Lumber Company.
Valaosta. Ga.. Special. Judge r'm-or- y

Spear, of tne United States Dis-

trict Court, has appointed W. J. But-

ler, of Macon, and J. P. CofiVe, oi
Olympia, joint receivers for the Min-

nesota Lumber Company, which has
large millinr; plants in Colquitt ad
Clinch counties. The receivers wte
appointed upon petition of ' the re-

ceiver of the First National Bank, cf
Faribault, Minn., which holds clalmn
of $110,000 against the lumber com-
pany. The company's assets are giv-
en at $160,000 and liabilities at $110,-J00- .

Live Items of Nvws.

The deed for the "Captain vineyard
place"' was made to the Independent
Order of Cda Fellows of South Carolina
by W. E. and H. C. Beattle on Satur-
day, says the Greenville News, when
Grand Master J. J. McSwaln and Jas.
F. Mackey. chairman of the local com-
mittee, paid the Messrs. Beattlc $3,000
the amount of the purthasa price, and
this splendU property was transferred
to the Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. of
South Carolina.

A sensational advance of $7 a share
in New York Central Railroad stock
and $6 a share in Union Pacific yes-

terday caused immense interest, says
the Philadelphia Press. The stock tick-
er, which is a most accurate barome-
ter of coming events, seexei to be ver-
ifying the reporter! open merger of
these two great railroad properties.
Rockefellers and Harriman have leny
controlled the one, and J. P. Morgan
and the Vanderbilts the other. But al
evidence points now to the domination
of the Rockcfcllcr-HaiTima- n party in
the New York Central as well as in
Union Pacific,

Sketch of the Life of the Man Inaugu-

rated Saturday.
The Congressional Directory.

Theodore Roosevelt, President, was
bora In New York city cm October 27,
1SS8; entered Harvard College in 187
and graduated la took up the
study of law. but In 1 SSI was elected
to the New York legislature, aad was
twice d; la his second term
In the legislature was the candidate
of his party for speaker, the majority
of assembly, however, being Demo-
cratic; during hi third term served
as chairman of the committee on ci-

ties and of the special committee
which investigated the abuses In the
government of New York city; was a
delegate to the State convention in
1884 to choose delegates to the Repub-
lican national con vent Ion., and w as g

lected a3 one of the four delegates at
large from New York to the national
convention; later In the same year he
went to North Dakota and spent most
of his time there for several years on
a ranch, engaged In raising tattle;
in 18S6 was the Republican nomineo
for mayor of New York city; was ap-

pointed a member of the United States
civil service commission in May, 1SS9,
by President Harrison;, resigned this
position in 1S95 in order to accept the
presidency of the police commission of
New York city, under Mayor Strong;
in April. 1897. was appointed by Presi-
dent McKinley as Assistant Secretary
of the Navy. Upon the outbreak of
the war with Spain in 1898, resigned
this post and became lieutenant col-

onel of the First United States Volun-
teer Cavalry, was promoted to the
colonelcy of the regiment; was in the
fights at Las Guasimas and San Juan;
was mustered out with his regiment
at Montauk, Long Island, in Septem-
ber, 1898; was nominated shortly af-

terwards as the Republican candidate
for Governor of New York, and elect-
ee' :n November, 1898; was unani-
mously nominated for Vice-Preside- nt

oi the United States by the Republican
national convention of 1900, and elect-
ed; succeeded to the Presidency upon
the death of President McKinley, Sep-
tember 14, 1901.

Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks.
The Congressional Directory.

Charles Warren Fairbanks, of In-

dianapolis, was born oa a farm near
Unlonville Center, Union county, Ohio,
May 11, 1852; was educated in the com-
mon schools of the neighborhood and
at the Ohio Wesley University, Dela-
ware, Ohio, graduating from that insti-
tution in 1872 in the classical course;
was admitted to the bar by the Supreme
Court of Ohio in 1874; removed to In-
dianapolis in the same year, where he
has since practiced his profession;
never held public office prior to his
election to the Senate; wras elected a
trustee of the Ohio Wesley University
in 1885; was unanimously chosen as the
nominee of the Republican caucus for
United States Senator in the Indiana
Legislature in January, 1893, and sub-
sequently received his entire party vote
in the Legislature, but was defeated by
David Turpie, Democrat; was a dele-
gate at large to the Republican na-

tional convention at St. Louis in 189t,
and was temporary chairman of the
convention; was a delegate-at-larg- e to
the Republican national convention at
Philadelphia in 1900, and as chairman
of the committee on resolutions re-

ported the platform; was appointed a
member of the United States and Brit-
ish joint high commission which met
in Quebec in 1898, for the adjustment
of Canadian questions, and was chair-
man of the United States high com-
missioners; was elected to the United
States Senate January 20, 1897, to suc-
ceed Daniel W. Voorhees, Democrat,
and took his seat March 4, 1897; was

ed in 1903.

Coal King Dying.
Pottsville, Pa., Special. R. C. Luth

er, second vice-preside- of the Phila-

delphia & Reading Coal and Iron Com-
pany, is dying at his home here. Mr.
Luther is the executive head of all the
Philadelphia & Reading Company's
coal interests and is a member of the
anthracite board of conciliation created
by the coal strike commission of 1902.

China Protests.
Tokio, Special. It is understood

that China has lodged a protest
against Japan, alleging infringement
of Chinese neutrality by the occupa-
tion of Sinmintin. The government
has not indicated its attitude, but it
is expected that the reply will declare
that Japan is bound to respect the
neutrality of North China so long as
Russia does so, but that the presence
of the Russians in occupying Sinmin-
tin created a condition of belligerency
there, and that the operation was
strictly in the nature of a military-necessit-

for the projection of the
rights and interests of Japan.

News of the Day. .

Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick wants a
change of venue, but her counsel op-

poses the idea. The motion to quash
the indictments was overruled and
the defendant gave out a statement
denying that any jewels were smug-
gled pr that she attempted to seek a
refuge in Belgium.

William T. Horsnell, a St. Paul real
estate agent, was arrested on a charge
of securing by conspiracy homestead
titles to 16,000 acres of public land,
in Minnesota.

j President Roosevelt' Remarks Wera
j Brief, Timely and Appropriate.

Th Inaugural address is as follows:
: My Fellow-Citizen- s:

i '
i No people on earth have more cause
j to be thankful than ours, and this Is
! said reverently, in no spirit of boast --

I fulness In our own strength, but with
j gratitude to the Giver of Good who haa
J blessed us with the conditions which
j have enabled us to achieve so large a
I measure of wflt-tmfn- s' anrl n,f h A rr.ins
To us as a people it haa been granted to
lay the foundations of our national life
In a new continent. We are the heirs of
the ages, and yet we have had to pay
few of the penalties which la old coun-
tries are exacted by the dead hand of a
bygone civilization. We have not been
obliged to fight for our existence
against any alien race; and yet our life
has called for the vigor and effort with-
out which the manlier and hardier vir-
tues wither away. Under such condi-
tions it would be our own fault if we
failed; and the success which we have
had In the past, the success which we
confidently believe the future will
bring, should cause in us no feeling of
vain-glor- y, but rather a deep and bid-
ing realization of all which life ha3
offered us; a full acknowledgement of
the responsibility which is ours; and a
fixed determination to ghow that under
a free government a mighty people can
thrive best, alike as regards the things
of the body and the things of the soul.

MUST B7 FRIENDLY.
Much has been given to us, and much

will rightfully be expected from us. We
have duties to others and duties to our-
selves; and we can shirk neither. We
have become a great nation, forced by
the fact of its greatness into relations
with the other nations of the earth;
and we must behave as beseems a peo-
ple with such responsibilities. Toward
all other nations, large and small, our
attitude must be one of cordial and sin-
cere friendship. We must show not only
in our words, but in our deeds that we
are earnestly desirous of securing their
gcod will by acting toward them in a
spirit of just and generous recognition
of all their rights. But justice and gen-
erosity in a nation, as in an individual,
count most when shown not by the
weak, but by the strong. When ever
careful to refrain from wrongdoing
others, we must be no less insistent
that we are not wronged ourselves. We
wish peace; but we wish the peace of
justice, the peace of righteousness. We
wish it because we think it is right and
not because we are afraid. No weak na-

tion that acts manfully and justly
should ever have cause to fear us, and
no strong power should ever be able
to single us out as a subject for inso-
lent aggression.

OUR RELATIONS AMONG OUR-

SELVES.
Our relations with the other powers

of the world are important; but still
more important are our relations
among ourselves. Such growth in
wealthh, in population and in power
as this nation has seen during the cen-

tury and a quarter of its national life
is inevitably accompanied by a like
growth in the problems which are ever
before every nation that rises to great-
ness. Power invariably means both re-

sponsibility and danger. Our forefath-
ers faced certain perils wtfich we have
outgrown. WTe now face other perils
the very existence of which it was

that they should foresee.
Modern life is both complex and in-

tense, and the tremendous changes
wrought by the extraordinary indus-
trial development of the last half cen-

tury are felt in every fiber of our social
and political being. Never before have
men tried so vast and formidable an
experiment as that of administering
the affairs of a continent under the
forms of a democratic republic. The
conditions which have told for our
marvelous material well-bein- g, which
have developed to a very high degree
our energy, self-relian- ce and individual
initiative, have also brought the care
and anxiety inseparable from the ac-

cumulation of great wealth in indus-
trial centers. Upon the success of our
experiment much depends, not only as
regards our own welfare, but as re-

gards the welfare of mankind. If we
fail, the cause of free self-governm-

throughout the world will rock to its
foundations; and, therefore, our re-

sponsibility is heavy, to ourselves, to
the world as it is today, and to the
generations yet unborn. There is no
good reason why we should fear the fu-

ture, but there is every reason why we
should face it seriously, neither hiding
from ourselves the gravity of the prob-
lems before us nor fearing to approach
these problems with the unbending, un-

flinching purpose to solve them aright.
Yet, after all, though the problems

are new, though the task? set before
us differ from the tasks set before our
fathers who founded and preserved thi3
republic, the spirit in which these tasks
mpst be undertaken and these problem
faced if our duty is to be well done, re-

mains essentially unchanged. We know
that self-governm- Is difficult. Wre

know that no people need such high
traits of character as that people which
seeks to govern its affairs aright
through the freely expressed will of the
freemen who compose it. But we have
faith that we shall not prove false to
the memories of the men of the mighty
past. They did their work, they left us
the splendid heritage we now enjoy.
We, in our turn, have an assured con-

fidence that we shall be able. to leave
this heritage unwasted and enlarged to
our children and our children's chil-
dren. To do so we must show, not
merely in great crises, but in the every-
day affairs of life, the qualities of prac-

tical intelligence, of courage, of hard-
ihood and endurance, and, above all,
the power of devotion to a lofty ideal,
which made great the men who founded
this republic in the days of Washing-
ton, which made great the men who
preserved this republic in the days of
Abraham Lincoln.

News by Wire and Cable.

Mr. Robert L. Campbell was stricken
with smallpox in the Westmoreland
Club, Richmond.

Four persons were injured in the
wreck of a limited passenger train at
Hockfish, Va.

A movement is on foot to have all
hangings in Virginia take place in the
penitentiary.

Two Richmond negroes, who are
condemned to be hanged, were bap-

tized in a bath tub in the jail.

Both Senate and Hovst Finished Tfcalr
Work Monday.

Oa Monday at noon both hoase of
Use North Carol I oa general assembly
were declared adjemraed sloe di

Many members had gone home oa
Saturday and netting was done be-
yond the routine work f clcwtag up
the eessioa.

President Winston appointed Sena-
tors Webb and Sutbs as tbr Sat
branch of the committer to ex.air.tae
the books of the State Trasur'r mni
Auditor. A message from the Gover-
nor w&s recvivt. containing worn
mcndatlon or nomination for trustees
of the various Institutions. The Senate
went into executive session to con-
sider these, and when it rose. It was
announced that all bad been approved.
These are as follows; Directors of the
Agricultural & Mechanical College, at
Raleigh William Dunn, third district;
A. T. McCallum. sixth district ; S. T.
Wilfong, ninth district. Directors of
colored Agricultural & Mechanical Col-
lege, at Greensboro First tiistiict, W.
A. Darden: third, W. R. Newberry; a
large. J. I). Minor, R. W. Mohpbis.
Charles G. Rose and W. A. Enloe. D-
irectors for the Institute for the Deaf
and Blind, at Raleigh Joseph E. Po-gu- e.

C. li. Edwards, J. C. McMillan.
R. B. Boyd. J. M. Walsh. R. H. Hayes
and A. L. McNeill. Directors fir In-

stitute for Deaf Mutes, at Morganton
M. H. Holt, J. C. Seagle, A. V. Miller,
W. G. Lewis, J. G. Neal. J. P. Jeter.
Directors of the colored State Hospi-
tal at Greensboro D. E. McKinne, W.
E. Creech, Dr. Albert Anderson. D-
irectors of the penitentiary J. G. Hack-ett- ,

chairman; W. A. Crossland. J. P
Kerr. R. H. Speight. J. D. Dawes. D-
irectors of Stale geological board H.
E. Fries, Hugh MacRae, Frank Wood.
Frank R. Hewett. Board of internal
improvements B. C. Beckwith. R. A.
Morrow. Oyster Commissioner, V. M.
Webb; assistant commissioner, George
H. Hill.

JAMESTOWN APPROPRIATION.
The Senate concurred in the House

amendment to the Jamestown Expo-
sition bill, reducing the appropriation
from $50,000 to $30,000. with a provis-
ion that the United States should ap-
propriate a million dollars. The res-
olution of thanks to newspaper report-
ers was adopted; also one to the
clerks, pages and laborers and the
lady stenographers. A joint resolution
was adopted asking the establishment
of a sub-postoffi- at the capitol dur-
ing the next session of the legisla-
ture.

A bill was then taken up to increase
the salary .of Chief Clerk Norwood, in
the office of the Secretary of State,
from $1,000 to $1,200. Mason spoke in
support of this, wdiile Foushee, Bur-
ton, Long, of Iredell and Wright op-
posed it. Turner, Fleming and Duls
then spoke in its favor, and Sinclair
in opposition, who moved that the bill
be referred to the committee. This
motion was opposed bv Webb, and
failed. The bill passed. 18 to 9, and at
I. 40 the President announced It was
noon, and the Senate should adjourn.

Thursday in House and Senate.
In the Senate Thursday a mesage

from the Governor regarding the South
Dakota judgment of Schaffer bonds
was read and the bond committee re-
ported. Upon motion of Mr. Duls, the
reports were adopted and the thanks
of the Senate extended to the Gov-
ernor and counsel of State. A bill
was introduced to provide for a dis-
pensary at Whiteville, and a resolu-
tion inviting the National Editorial
Association to meet next year in North
Carolina. Bills passed to charter the
Kinston & Cape Fear Railway; to In-

corporate Mineral Springs, in Union
county; to prevent the running at
large of dangerous or vicious dogs;
to prevent the manufacture of whiskey
in Rutherford; to establish a dispen-
sary at Roxboro; to prohibit the killing
of quail in Alexander; to prohibit the
manufacture and sale of whiskey in
Union, and to allow the people to vote
on dispensary or prohibition; to amend
the anti-ju- g law by making it apply
only to Mitchell, Cleveland, Cabarrus,
Gaston, Perquimans and Ashe, this
being the law enacted two years ago;
to refund commissions of sheriff of
Rowan on taxes; to authorize county
boards of education to fix the time for
holding schools-- , to incorporate the
Christian University; and also Lenoir
College, in Catawba county; to regu-
late the apportionment of school funds
of Mecklenburg; to provide for the es-
tablishment of public school libraries
in rural districts; to authorize the
State hoard of education to publish cer-
tain text-book- s relating to history and
literature cf North Carolina.

In the House a message was receiv-
ed from Governor Glenn, detailing the
terms of the bond settlement agree-
ment and urging its adoption, the mes-
sage being similar to the report by
the committee to the ilouse last night.
Chairman Graham, of the committee
on revision cf laws, or Code, read an
extract from a Raleigh letter to The

:

Charlotte Observer ana other papers
yesterday, saying that The Code com
mission had done some arbitrary
things, such as placing all public insti-tutiion-

includ.ng schools, under con-

trol of the board of public improve-
ments. He said the report was un-

founded. A detailed method was
adopted. While some members oi
the committee did not work, more
than twenty had done so and no two
or three men had done the work or
attempting to dominate the others.

The bill authorizing the payment of
the $215,000 in settlement of the Schaf-
fer bonds came up on second reading.
Mr. Powers, of Rutherford, said that
twenty-fiv- e years ago he and Mr. Gra-
ham, cf Lincoln, weie members of the
Legislature which Issued bonds in set-
tlement of the State debt for $40,000.-000- ;

that the bonds now being settled
were about the only ones which were
not sent in under the terms of the set-
tlement, and that the holders, now
virtually acceptife the terms offered
by the debt Eettlement pf 1S79, was
creditable to the honor as well as the
sagacity of that settlement- - Mr.
Graham, of Lincoln, added that the
settlement of 1879 was made by a leg-

islative committee and bondholders in
conference, just like the present set-
tlement. Mr. Graham congratulated the
committee for having effected a set-
tlement without a departure from the
"Democratic piatform. Upon the roll
call, 101 members voted aye, Patter-
son, Republican, from Swain, voting
no. Butler, of Sampson, was excused
from voting upon the statement that
the he. had no interest, direct or re--
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Russian View of Situation.
St. Petersburg, Hy Cable The lt

of the greatest battle of nrdem
timeH in exctr--d to b det-- r mined
soon. Although General KurouitM.i
has evidently made eery preparation
to cover his retresl by moving his
accumulated stores and munition
northward. It la now the opinion of
military men here that one nh!e fir
the other cannot eicape an overwhelm-
ing disaster.

Field Marshal Oyama'tt utrategy la
this battle is now dear. He natlei
and amazed Ihe War Office by the
marvelous daring of General Kuroki's
advance against the extreme Itustlan
left and the series of blows delivered
at the center, where no less than 13
separate attacks have been launched
by the Imperial Guard ten miles
of PoutlloT Hill. But It In now real
Ized that the heavy blows at the left
were Intended to mak the real turn
Ing movement, which came like a Ndi
from a clear ky out of the west. Ku-rnpatk- ln

fell Into the trap. The situ-
ation seemed an exact duplicstc of
that at Llao Yang, and the Husnlan
commander-in-chie- f hastened to man
forces to meet Kurokl. Fr! lay the
whole situation was suddenly reversed
when, with lightning rapidity, the Jap-
anese turning operation began on tho
plain between the Hun and thci Ltao
rivers. In order to sueceel. Oyama
threw the neutrality of China to tho
winds. General Nog I with bin Port
Arthur veterans moved upon the right
bank of the Hun, and fell like an
avalanche upon the weakened Russian
right, doubling It back In confusion,
the Japanese advance being coordinat-
ed with the advance traiht from the
wetst cf a Japanese column of 40.000
men. which circled around or through
Chinese neutral territory. But the lat-
est advices are to the effect that the
Japanese, exhausted by that tremen-
dous efforts, have everywhere stop-
ped; and now, Jf ever, Kuropatkln's
hour has come. Military critics de-
clare Oyama ba not great enough su-

periority to take risks. According to
the War Office, Oyama has not over
70.000 rnen In excess of Kuropatkin,
whose forces total about 340.000. Ku-
ropatkln's chance, the War OfBce says
Is an opportune? offensive, as rasrlve
resistance would be fatal.

Main Russian Army Doomed.

Since Friday night th? Japanese
left, which is now extending north
and south, haa advanced several miles.
The Russians are retreating In great
disorder. The Japanese extreme left
is now 15 miles northeast of Mukdea
and Is advancing rapidly.

The escape of the main Russian
fort e seems impossible. It is al-

ready estimated that the Russian
have lost over 10,000 rota.

Kuropatkin Launches a Blow.

St. Petersburg. By Cable. It Its
jut been learned that General Kuro-
patkin has launched a blow at Field
Marshal Oyama's left center just west
of the railroad. The fighting Is des-
perate along the entire lice.

Kuropatkln's losses in killed and
wennded op to last night are placed
at 23,000.' Oyama Is believed to have
already lost fully 40,000 men.

The Jananeee artcy. according to
prisoners, is greatly exhausted. They
repeat the statement that some cf
General Nodi's men have not had any
food for two days.

Legal Battle Promised.
Ottawa.. Special. Honors Gerval..

a member of Paliament, has been en-
gaged to assist Mr. Taschereao, of,
Qtiebec, In the defense of Messrs.
Gayncr and Greene, and a big legal
battle is promised before it Is defi-
nitely known whether they will be
forced to return to the United States--

Fresh From the Wire.
The revolt in Yemen is spreading

and Turkish garrisons which had Wen
relieve!, are again in a state of siege,

Thc inaugural cost about $65,000,
wiheh it is believed has been fuily re-
paid In the sale of grand stand seats
and ball tickets. The guaranty fund
subscribed by Washington merchants
and business men will thus be return-
ed. Everything but the actual cere-moie- 3

were in charge of the inaugural
committee, composed of Washington
residents, ami headed bv Brigadier
General John M. Wilson, U. S. A., re-
tired, appointed for that nurnoso bv
Chairman Cortelyou, of the Republican

; national committee.
j The broad plaza whose level surfacj
stretches east from the national capi-t- ol

can a an army. lVr
hours Saturday morning Washington
poured its own population and a vast
increment of visitors into the front
yard of the seat of government From
the porticos and windows of the capi-t- oi

building a good idea of the scope
of the multitude could be gathered.
Eight acres of humanity spread fan-shap- ed

from the focus made by a little
covered shelter, open at tho sides,
where the President was to stand. Over
toward the imposing facade of the Con-
gressional Library it extended, liter-
ally a "sea of frees." There may have
been only 50,000; probably there were
nearer 100,000 in sight of the President
when he took the oath.

Stands on the central' portico, ex-
tending to the tribune wherein the cer-
emony occurred, covered an acre. From
the central entrance of the capitol to
the seats of honor surrounding the
pagoda-lik- e tribune was laid a carpet
of crimson plush. Long before the cere-
monies in the Senate, where Vice Pres-
ident Fairbanks was taking his oath
of oJiice, was concluded, most of the
reserved seats had been filled by ticket
holders.

All in all it was the grandest page-
ant ever witnessed on American soil.
The ceremonies were simple but solemn
and impressive. The order was ex-
cellent, the weather was fine and the

exercises were dispatched without a
hitch.

At a sign from Chief Justice Fuller,
the clerk of the Supreme Court step-
ped forward, holding a Bible. A hush
fell over the crowd. The President
raised his hand, and the oath to sup-
port the laws and constitution of the
United States was revently taken
amid deep silence. When this had teen
concluded, there was practically no de-

monstration, and the President be?an
his inaugural address. As soon as he
finished speaking, he Ve-enter- ed the
capitol, and as he disappeared within
the building a signal was flashed to the
navy yard, and the roar of 21 guns was
begun in official salute to the Presi-
dent.

The expiration of the old Congress
and the beginning of the new was wit-

nessed at noon. Senator Fairbanks
took the oath as Vice President and
made his address as follows:

VICE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.
Senators: I enter upon the discharge

of the duties of the position to which
I have been called by my countrymen
with grateful appreciation of the high
honor and with a deep sense cf its
responsibilities. I have enjoyed the
privilege of serving with you here for
eight years. During that period we have
been engaged in the consideration of
many domestic questions of vast im-
portance and with foreign problems of
unusual and farreaching significance.
We submit what we have done to the
impartial judgment of history.

I can never forget the pleasant rela
tions which have been formed during
my service upon the floor of the Sen-

ate. I shall cherish them always
among the most delightful memories
of my life. They warrant the belief
that I shall have in the discharge oi
the functions which devolve upon me
under the constitution the generous
assistance and kindly forbearance of
both sides of ihe chamber.

We witness the majestic spectacle of
a peaceful and orderly beginning of
an administration of national affairs
under the laws of a free and self-governi- ng

people. We pray that divine
favor may attend it and that peace and
progress, justice and honor may abide
with car country and our countrymen.

Wealthy Former Coal Operator Dead. ;

Pittsburg, Special. William Dun
shee, a former well known coal oper
atcr,- - and one of the wealthiest resi-

dents, of McKeesport, died this even-

ing at tho family residence in that
place, aged 85 years. Death was due
to pneumonia. During the civil war
Mr. Dunshee operated ' two large :

steamboats on the Mississippi rivei j

and was. active in the government ser-
vice. '

TREMENDOUS CROWDS PRESENT

I'r.e Grandest Fagcant Ever Witnessed
en American Soil Great Crowds
present The Inaugural Speeches.

v,'.i,f ingf-n- . D. C, Social. Theo-!.- .

K';' vilt was transformed from
; :;t chance info President by

. . ; from President through an as
; 1j 1 It t into President through

s;;!i"fs of the poopl?.
f r. !' r the shadow of the gray-doom-- (

'!.:: ol. pazing into the placid mar-
s'. f if mi -; of (Ireenoiigh's statue of
r !.r t President, the twenty-sixt- h

1; . i i ::t of the United State. swore
f;t;t hf sill y to execute the laws and to

- i v-- , proteet rn.l defend the con- -

i.m lii fonr he had taken this sol-- '
obligation ; then, at the death-be- d

: his martyred predecessor, surround-- i

(i ;i small company of tear-dimme- d

!'!: ii!s and counsellors; Saturday, in
th.- - Tvcnce of a cheering host of fifty
ilioiisand Then he had ridden
i:kc)v lonely miles over storm-swep- t

ii!.iiifain roads to reach the tragic
cue of his elevation; now he was

...rif! along the nation's grandest
;. in:.- - from the White House to the
i on:., of (Vngre;:s between two densely
p:i kci linos of his countrymen gath-
ered froni every quarter to cheer him
and wish him godspeed in the coming
four years. Then he had said, with

ho king voice: "It shall be ray aim
to continue absolutely unbroken the
po!i( U h of President McKinley for the
roare. prosperity and honor of our be- -

Icvcd country." Sateurday he left it
for his fellow-citizen- s, who had hon-
ored him with a greater majority than
ever before given, to judge whether or
no he had redeemed that pledge.

The colonel of the Rough Riders has
written of his crowded hour in Cuba.
Now h,? showed his former comrades
a c rowded hour in Washington. They
were waiting for him when be emerged
from the White House 30 picked men
under Governor Brodie. With the
crack squadrcn A of the First Cavalry,
United States Army, they formed his
escort to the capitol. As they swung
around the Treasury building into
Pennsylvania avenue a division of the
G. A. R.. with General O. O. Howard
and staff in the lead, which had been
standing at salute, wheeled into the
column, while the cavalrymen check-
ed their pace to accomodate the slow-
er foot-step- s of the aged veterans. A
mighty wave of cheers swept along
the avenue as the President's carriage

!

came in sight. Throughout the whole
route the President, with hat in hand,
kept bowing in acknowledgment of the
greetings. On his arrival at the capi-

tol he was conducted to the President's
room, in the rear of the Senate cham-
ber, where he began at once the sign-
ing of belated hills. At noon he en-

tered the abode of the Senate to wit-
ness the installation of Senator Fair-
banks as Vice President. This cere-
mony concluded, he proceeded to the
stand on the east front of .the capitol
to receive the oath from Chief Justice
Fuller and to deliver his inaugural ad-

dress. Immediately upon its conclu-
sion the President was escorted back
to the White House7 where, after
lunching with the officials of the inau-
gural committee, he took his position
on the stand in front to review "the
fornal inaugural parade. -

Gens. Kurooatkin and Mistcheneko at;
Odds.

London, By Cable The Daily Tele-
graph's correspondent at Tokio states
that the Japanese Colonel Himada
was killed at the capture of Seikajo,
and that General Klober, commander
of the second Manchurian army, was
wounded and sent to the hospital e.t
Mukden. The correspondent says that
General Mistchenko has had a disa-
greement with General Kuropatkin,
and is returning to Russia.


